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Dated: Apr 26, 2009

Athens, GA Carpet & Hardwood Flooring Installation by Blanton Floor Covering - Quality Flooring &
Peace of Mind When Purchasing Flooring For Your Athens, GA Area Home.
Hardwood Floor & Carpet Athens, GA
For Athens, GA hardwood floors or carpet installation, you just can not beat the quality products and
outstanding service provided by Blanton Floor Covering. See all the Blanton Floor Covering hardwood
flooring, tile flooring & carpet products at their new web site at http://www.blantonfoorcovering.com.
Blanton Floor Covering is a full service flooring company serving Athens, Georgia communities and
surrounding cities. They install hardwood flooring, carpet, vinyl flooring and tile flooring in both
residential and commercial applications, as well as refinish hardwood floors.
Carpet & Flooring Athens, GA
Athens residents may choose from carpet, vinyl flooring, hardwood flooring, ceramic tile, and laminate
floors, and have flooring to meet every budget, lifestyle, and commercial flooring requirement. They carry
the top flooring brands and you can choose your flooring from hundreds of styles, colors and types of
carpet and flooring from brands like Armstrong Flooring, Mohawk Carpet, Shaw Carpet, Bruce Hardwood
Flooring, Marazzi Vinyl Tile and others.

Hardwood Floors Athens, GA
Installation of hardwood floors in Athens homes and businesses is a specialty of Blanton. They have solid
¾ “ hardwood flooring of many types and a wide selection of 3/8” in several exotic woods. If your Athens
hardwood floors need refinishing, Blanton can also help you. They use the BonaKemi Dustless System to
keep the dust to a minimum. This system is the best in the industry and does a magnificent job. Select from
many stains colors to change the look of your home or they can restore your hardwood floor to the original
color.
Blanton Floor Covering’s goal is to treat every client’s home or office as if it were their own, providing top
quality products and professional service. They anticipate potential problems before they arise so clients are
able to maintain a high level of confidence and peace of mind during the process of installation. They are
not interested in earning your business once, but are interested in earning your business for a lifetime.
Blanton Floor Covering has financing available. One month, three months or a full year same as cash. Get
pre-approved over the phone in just a few minutes. Stop by the showroom at 36 Arnoldsville Road,
Crawford, GA or call 706-742-2424 today for a free estimate. Visit their new web site at http://
www.blantonfloorcovering.com.
Web Site Design Services by CLC Web Designs, http://www.clcweb.com.
CLC Web Designs develops web sites that will give your company the professional presence on the Web
that is critical in today's competitive business arena. We create custom web sites that are effective, efficient
and affordable.
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